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administrators, legal representatives, suc.essors, nominees and assigns) of tbe 'FIRST

PART' A N D ROCIIITA CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITED IPAN -
llALCS66CZql (fornerly known as Shree Om Promoters Privete Limited), a

Company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956, having ia office at 43/3, Hazra

Road, Kolkata - 700019, represented by its nirector Mr. Ashbh Ruie, hereinafter

referred to as the 'PURCHASER" (which expression shall unless excluded by or

repugnant to the subject or context be deemed to mean and include its successors-in-

office, successors-in-interest, nominees and assigns) of the'SECOND PART' A N D

(l) SHRI PARTHA PRATIM PAUI by faith - Hindu,, by nationality - Indiaq by

occupa.tion - Business, (2) SHRI DIPTENDU PAUL, by faith - Hindu, by nationality -
Indian, by occupation - Business, both son of Shri Dipak Kumar Paul and are residing at

52lD, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and (3) SMT- SONIA DE, wife of Mr. Kaushik

De and daughter of Shri Dipak Kumar Paul, by faith - Hindq by nationality - Indiaq

by occupation - Housewife, residing at 4llUl, Jahura Bazar tane, Kasba,

Kolkata - 700042, hereinafter referred to as the .CONFIRMING PARTY- (which

expression shall lnless excluded by or repugnant to th;rubjot o, *;xt be deemed to

mean and include their respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives,

suocessors, nominees and assigns) of the 'THIRD PART' :
:

WHER-EAS at all material times one Madan Mohan paul, since deceased, was

the absolute owner as well as in use and enjoyment of several properties including the

piece and parcel of land meguring mor€ or less an area of 3 Bighas l0 Cottahs I1.5

Chittacks comprised in Holding No. 380 being Municipal premises No. 38, Bondel

Road, Kolkata - 700019 ald also the piece and parcel of land measuring more or less an

area of 15 cottahs 2 chittacks comprised in Holding Nos. 360 and 361 being Municipal

Premises No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkara - 700019, situate at and lying i1 |y{srrza -
Ballygunge, Touzi No. 2833, Division-V, Sub-Division - H, Dihi panchanan Gram,

District - 24 Parganas, within the Municipal Limits of calcutta corporation now

Kolkata Municipal Corporation.

AND WHEREAS the said Madan Mohan paul during his life time executed and

registered his tast will ad restament Mtfd 24dn January 1928 in respect of his entire

estate including the Premises Nos. 38 and 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata _ 700019. By the

said will datEd 24s. January 1928, the said Madan Mohan paul appointed his two sons,

rnmely' Shri Haripriya Paut and Shri Kiran Hari paulqs the Executors of the said will.
)
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Al{D WHEREAS on the 30n day of July 1929, the said Madan Mohan Paul

died testate leaving behind him, his six sons namely, Haripriya Paul, Durlav Hari Paul,

Kiran Hari Paul, Lalit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal Paul, Phani Gopal Paul and two sons of

his predeceased son Nitya Gopal Paul, namely, Jitendra Nath Paul and Nanda lal Paul

as his legal heirs and successors.

AI\D WHEREAS after the death of Madan Mohan Paul the Executors named in

the said Will dated 24s January 1928, obtained Probate from the Court of the District

Delegate, Alipore in Probate Case No. 142 of 1929 and thereafter distributed the entire

estate of the said Madan Mohan Paul, deceased to the beneficiaries, namely, Haripriya

Paul, Durlav Hari Paul, Kiran Hari Paul, Lalit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal Paul, Phani Gopal

Paul, Jitendra Nath Paul and Nanda [.al Paul, as per their respective allounents in terms

of the said Will dated 24s January 1928.

AI\ID WHEREAS on the l6e day of July 1935, the said Kiran Hari Paul, one of

the sons of Madan Mohan Paul, deceased, died intestate leaving behind him, his only

son, namely, Bhairab Chandra Paul as his legal heir and successor.

AND WHEREAS upon the death of Kiran Hari Paul, the said Bhairab Chandra

Paul became the absolute owner of the estate left behind by his father Kiran Hari Paul,

deceased.

AND WHf,REAS by a Partition Deed dated 20ft March 1938, duly registered at

the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Sealdah and recorded in Book No. I, Volume No. 16,

Pages 250 to 288, Being No. 784 for the year 1938 between the co-owners, the said

Bhairab Chandra Paul was allocated several properties including the piece and parcel of
land measuring an area of 

,2._9 
Cogfl.-rs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less being a

demarcated portion of Municipi fremisEs Xo. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and

also the piece and parcel of land'illprring an area of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft.

more or less being a demarcated portion of Municipal Premises No. 52, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 700019, together with the right, title and interest in upon and over the

common passage therein.

AND WHEREAS the said Bhairab Chandra Paul became the absolute owner of
ALL THAT piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq.

Ft. more or less being a demarcated portion of Premises No. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata
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- 700019 and also the piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 5 Cottahs 13

Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less being a demarcated portion of Premises No. 52'

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019, logether with the right, title and interest in the

common passage and duly mutated and recorded his name in the Assessment Register

of the Kolkata Municipal Corporatioq which was subsequently renumbered as Premises

Nos. 38F and 52D, Bondel Roa4 Kolkata - 700019 respectively, more firlly and

particularly described in the SCHEDIJLE 'A' and 'A-l' hereunder written and

hereinafter referred to as the 'seid entire p.operty".

AI\D WHEREAS while seized and possessed of the said entire property, the

said Bhairab Chandra Paul died intestate in the year 1945 leaving behind him his wife

Smt. Ashalata Paul, three sons, namely, Bejon Kumar Paul, Arun Kumar Paul and

Dipak Kumar Paul and two daughters, namely, Kalpana Paul and Kabita Paul.

AI\D WHEREAS upon the death of Bhairab Chandra Paul, the said Smt.

Ashalata Paul, Bejon Kumar Paul, Arun Kumar Paul and Dipak Kumar Paul jointly

inherited the said entire property to the exclusion of Kalpana Paul and Kabita Paul, each

having undivided l/4s share and interest in the said entire property respectively.

AI{D WHEREAS on the 276 day of September 1983, the said Smt. Ashalata

Paul died intestate leaving behind her three sons, namely, Bejon Kumar Paul, Arun

Kumar Paul and Dipak Kumar Paul and two daughters, namely Kalpana Paul and

Kabita Paul, as her legal heirs and successors in respect ofher undivided I /4th shda d
interest in the said entire property.

Al{D WHEREAS by virtue of the aJo-resaid inheritance, the said Bejon Klrinar

Paul, Arun Kumar Paul, Dipak KunarJi! Paul and Ifubita Paul becamb the

aid their details of sharal are as

a Bejon Kumar Paul : 3/l0h Share.

b. Arun Kumar Paul : 3/106 Share.

c. Dipak Kumar Paul : 3/106 Share.

d. Kalpana Paul : l/20e Share.

:H::,-,"* 
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e. Kabita Paul : l/206 Share.





AI{D WHEREAS the said Shri Dipak Kumar Paul, the Owner/Vendor is thus

absolutely seized and possessed of and/or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to

ALL THAT undivided and undemarcated 3/106 share, that is, about 6 Cottahs 2

Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft. of I:nd out of and in respect of the piece and parcel of land

measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less aI Premises No. 38F,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3/l0e share, that is,

about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of land out of and in respect of the piece and

parcel of land an area of 5 Cottahs 13 Chifiacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at

Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkara - 700019, totaling to an area of about

undivided 7 Cottrhs 14 Chittecks f0 Sq. FL of land with 1000 Sq. Ft. brick built

structure together with the right, title and interest in the undivided share and in the

cornmon passage! more firlly and particularly described in the SCIIEDIJLE 'B'
hereunder written and hereinafter for the sake of brevity referred to as the asrid

property',

AI{D WIIEREAS by two s€parate Agreements dated 7th November 1996, the

said Shri Dipak Kumar Paul (the Vendor/Owner herein) alongwith other co-owners,

Bejon Kumar Paul, Arun Kumar Paul, Smr Kalpana Paul and Smt. Kabita Paul had

entered into with Shree Om homoters Private Limited (now known as Rochita

Construction Private Limited), the Purchaser herein and the Developer therein, for

development of the said entire property on joint development basis as the terms and

conditions mentioned therein.

AltD WHEREAS the Purchaser has disclosed thar the Purchaser as Developer

has entered into separate Development Agreements with the other heirs of Bhairab

Chandra Paul for making construction of building in Premises Nos. 38F and 52D,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019.

AIID WHEREAS in terms of the said Agreement dat€d 7rh November 1996

between the Owner/Vendor and the Developer who is Purchaser herein the building

sanction plan could not be obtained as the land of the other heirs of Bhairab Chandra

Paul could not be amalgamated to a single unit for construction of building as such to

make better and more profitable use of the entire land of Premises Nos. 38F and 52D,

Bondel Road, Kolkata so far as the Owner/Vendor and the other heirs of Bhairab

Chandra Paul also who have respective undivided shares in the said two premises, the
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Developer had approached the Owner to execute a Deed of Sale in favour of the

Developer to enable the Developer to amalgamate the entire building and land of

Premises Nos. 38F and 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 into a single unit in the

name of the Developer and to obtain building sanction plan amalgamating and covering

the entire land of Premises Nos. 38F and 52D, Bondel Road" Kolkata - 700019 in it's

name.

AND WHEREAS the Owner/Vendor has sold the said property and the

Purchaser have purchased the Said Property i.e. 4!U84f, undivided and

undemarcated 3/106 share, that is, about 6 Cottahs 2 Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft. of Land out of
the land measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Prcmises

No. 38F, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3i lOe share,

that is, about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of Land out ofthe land measuring an area

of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. more or less at Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 700019, totaling to an area of about undivided 7 Cottahs 14 Chittacks l0
Sq. Ft of land with 1000 Sq. Ft. brick built structure together with the absolute right,

title and interest in the undivided share in the land and in the said entire property and

common passage, free from all encumbrances, tnrsts, liens, lispendens, attachments and

liabilities of whatsoever and howsoever nature, more ftrlly described in the SCHEDULE

'B' hereunder written, for a total consideration of (i) 4000 Sq. Ft. sanctioned Built-up

Area inclusive of Two Car Parking Spaces and equally distributed among all Floors

respectively in all the Portion of the proposed multistoried building/buildings to be

constructed as per sanctioned plan at the said entire property, together with the

proportionate impartible right, title and interest in the common facilities, cornmon

amenities, common passage, common covered and common op€n iuea, the roof,, etc.

and completed in all rcspecs by the Purchaser as per the Specification mentioned

therein (ii) One Room having Built-up Area of about l,l4 Sq. Ft. with g (eight) Feet

Frontage including both walls, more frrlly, particularly and collectively described in the

SCHEDULE 'C' hereunder written and hereinafter jointly refened to as the .Said

Spece' and (iiD Rs.l,00,000/- (Rupees One kkh) only and tlie said Deed of Sale dated

31.03.2010 has been registered in the office of the Additional District SuLRegistrar at

Sealdah and recorded in Book No. I, Volume No. 3, pages 3444 to 31163, Being

No. 103 I for the year 2010.
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AND WHEREAS the Owner/Vendor has agreed to transfer and convey and the

Purchaser has agreed to purchase ALL THAT fughts and Title of (i) 4000 Sq. Ft.

sanctioned Built-up Area inclusive of Two Car Parking Spaces and equally distributed

among all Floors respectively in all the Portion of the proposed multistoried

building/buildings to be constructed as per sanctioned plan at the said entire property'

together with the proportionate impartible right, title and interest in the land and in

common facilities, common amenities, cornmon passage, common covered and

cornmon open area, the roof, etc. and completed in all resp€cts by the Purchaser as per

the Specification mentioned therein (ii) One Room having Built-up Area of about 144

Sq. Ft. with 8 (eight) Feet Frontage including both walls and more fully, particularly

and collectively described in the SCHEDULE 'C' hereunder written, for and at a

consideration of Rs.1,41,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore Forty One Lacs) only'

NOW TIIIS INDENTURE WITI\IESSETH that pursuance to the said

Agreement and upon payment of the consideration money of Rs.1,41,00,0001- (Rupees

One Crore Forty One L*-.--r) -t, this day by the Ptuchaser to the OwnerAy'endor and

theConfirmingPartyinthemannermentionedintheMemoofConsideratiolbelow

(the receipfwherebf th" Owner/Vendor and the Conf'ming Party doth hereby admit

and acknowledge) and of and from the same and every part thereof the Ownerfy'endor

dotfr-hereby GRANT, SELL, TRANSFE& CONVEY, ASSURE AND ASSIGN free

from all encumbrances his undivided 3/106 share ALL THAT mdivided and

undemarcated 3/10fr share, that is, about 6 Cottahs 2 Chittacks 6 Sq. Ft' of Land out of

the land measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks 4 Sq' Ft' more or less at Premises

No. 3gF, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 and undivided and undemarcated 3/10ft share,

that is, about I Cottah 12 Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. of L,and out of the land measuring an alea

of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq, Ft'!l@gll5s at Premises No' 52D' Bondel Road'

Kolkata - 700019, totaling to an area of a$rut unlfvided 7 cottahs 14 chittacks 10 Sq.

Ft. of land with 1000 sq. Fr. brick builtftrucrure together with the absolute right, title

and interest in the undivided share in the said land and io th" said entire plop€rty and

common passage, more fiilly and particularly described in the SCHEDULE 'B'

hererrnderwritten,freefiomallencumbrances,trusts,liens,lispendences,attachments

and liabilities of whatsoever and howsoever nature, along with Rights and Title of

(i) 4000 Sq. Ft. sanctioned Built-up Area inclusive of Two Car Parking Spaces and

equally distributed among all Floors respettively in all the Podon of the proposed
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multistoried building/buildings to be constructed as per sanctioned plan at the said

entire property together with the proportionate impartible right, title and interest in the

land together with common facilities, common amenities, common passage, common

covered and common open area, the roof, etc. and completed in all respects by the

Purchaser, (i) One Room having Builrup Area of about I z[4 Sq. Ft. with 8 (eight)

Feet Frontage including both walls, more firlly described in the SCHEDULE 'C'
hereunder written AND the OwnerAy'endor doth hereby covenant with the Purchaser

that NOTWITHSTANDING any act, deed or things heretofore done executed or

knowingly suffered to the contrary the Owner/Vendor are now fi.rlly seized and

possessed of the said property and the said space and the Owner/Vendor hereby

absolutely transfer the said property and the said space and every part thereof and doth

hereby acquit, release and forever discharge the Purchaser its successor or successors-

in-interest and/or permitted assigns and every one of them and also the said property

and the said space, the OwnerAy'endor as beneficial owner doth hereby by these presents

absolutely grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assigns the absolute right, title and

authority unto the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns the

said property along with Rights and Title of the said space g.B-ES!ryEB
otherwise the said property now or heretofore are or was situated butted bounded called

known numbered described and distinguished TOGETIIER WITH all benefits and

advanrages of ancient and all other rights, liberties, easements, privileges, appendages

and appurtenances whatsoever in respect of the said property or any part thereof

belonging to or anywise appertaining to or with the same or any part thereof usually

held used occupied or enjoyed or reputed to belong or be appurtenant thereto $!! the

reversion and reversions remainder and remainders rents, issues and profits thereof and

every part thereof {!D all the estate and easement right, title, inheritance, use, trust,

property, claims, demands whatsoever both at law and equity of the owner/vendor into

and upon the said pmperty and every part thereof.$!! all deeds, parchas, pattas,

writings and evidences of title which in any'wb.y rA$111 to $e said property or any part

or parcel thereof and which now are or hereafter $p! olliay be in the custody, power

or possession of the Owner/Vendor his heif executors, 3dministrators, legal

representatives and assigrrs or any person from whom his or they can may or p(rcure

the same without any lawfi.rl action or suit at law or in equity To ENTER INTO AI\D

IIOLD OWN POSSESS AI{D ENJOY the said property and every part thereof hereby

granted sold conveyed transfened assured and assigrred or expressed and intended so to

be with his right members and appurtenances unto and to the use of the Purchaser its

t.
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successor or successors-in-intercst and/or assigns forever freed and discharged from or

otherwise by the Owner/Vendor well and sufficiently indemnified of and against all

encumbrances, claims, liens etc. whatsoever created or suffercd by the OwnerAy'endor

from to these presents AltD the ovrrner/vendor doth hereby for them his hein,

executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns covenant with

the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal reprcsentatives and/or

assigns @ notrvithstanding any ac! deed or thing whatsoever by the owner/vendor

or any ofhis predecessors and ancestors-in-title done or executed or knowingly suffered

to the contrary the Owner/Vendor had at all times has absolute right" title and authority

to grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assign or expressed or intended so to be unto

and to the absolute use of Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest legal

representatives and assigrrs in the manner as aforesaid AND THAT the Purchaser its

successor or successors-in-interest and/or tegal representatives and/or assigns shall and

may at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly possess and enjoy the said property and

every part thereof and receive the rents issues and profits thereof without any

objections, eviction, hindrances and interruption, claim or demand whatsoever from or

by the Owner/Vendor or any person or peBons lawfrrlly or equitably claiming from

under or in trust for the Ovvner/Vendor or from or under any of his predecessors or

anceston-in-title AI\D FURTHER THAT the Owner/Vendor and all his heirs

executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns shall at all times

hereafter indemni& and keep indemnified the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-

interest and./or legal representatives and/or assims against all losses, damages, costs,

charges and expenses if any suffered by reason of any defect in the title of the

OvynerAy'endor or any breach of the covenants hereinunder contained Atttll FLJRTHER

MORE THAT the Purchaser is purchasing the said property and the said space

mentioned in the SCHEDLILE 'B' and '€1. herein on good faith and belief that all

declarations and statements maae Uy fidO#erlFndor herein is true and nowhere false

and the said property is fre€ fid; aIdrmbrancps,whatsoever. The Owner/Vendor

shall keep the Purchaser indemnified fbr any encumbrances and/or defect in title, if
found any.

The Confirming Party has gone through the documents and hereby confirms the

sale between the Owner/Vendor and the Purchaser of the said property_and the said

s11e and has no objection to this sale. 
.'t
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TIIE SCIIEDI,JLE'A' REFERRED TO ABOVE

(Said Entire Prooertv)

ALL THAT the piece Td ry*"1 of land measuring an area of 20 Cottahs 7

Chittacks 4 Sq. Ft. more or less at Municipal Premises_No.38F, Bondel Road, Police

Station : Karay4 Kolkata - 700019 under Ward No. 65, Borough No. VII, within the

ifril 
"r 

-tn" iolkata Municipal Corporation, together with the brick built structue

standing thereon and together with the right, title and interest in upon and over the

undivided share in the conrmon passage with all annexation" deduction and reservatior!

butted and bounded in the manner following that is to say :

ON TI# NORTH : By DEY'S-E-CHEM FACTORY;

ON THE EAST - BV M*i.in"t lane (Bondel Road);

ONTHESOUTH:ByPremisesNo.3S/G,BondelRoad'Kolkata-700019;and

ONTmWEST:ByPremisesNo'38E,BondelRoad,Kolkata-700019'

ALL THAT the piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 5 Cottahs 13

Chittacks 30 Sq. Ft. mor€ or less at Municipal Pt"--i:t No' 52D' Bondel Road Police

Station : Xaraya Kolkata - 700019, under Ward No' 65' Borough No' MI' within the

limisoftheKolkataMunicipalCorporatioqtogetherwiththebrickbuiltstructue

standing thereon and together with the right' title and interest in upon and over the

undivided share in the common passage with all annexation' deduction and reservation'

butted and bounded in the manner following that is.te4ry :

- ... .. 1 't :_ a--
ON TTMNORTH

ON THE EAST

ON THE SOUTH

ON TTM WEST

By PremisesNd.:Ve,}COa iouC Kolkata- 700019;

By Premises No.52lE, Bondel Road' Kolkata - 700019;

By Bondel Road; and

By Premises No. 52lB, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019'

I

(Said Entirt Prooertv)
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TI{E SCHEDULE 'B' REFERRED TO ABOVE

(Seid Proocrtv)

ALL THAT undivided and undemarcared 3/10'h sharc, that iE abor.n 6 Couahs 2

Chittacks 6 Sq. FL of l,and out of the land measr.ring an area of 20 Cottahs 7 Chittacks

4 Sq. FL morc or less at Premises No. 38F, Bondel Roa4 Kolkata - 700019 and

undivided and undemarcated 3/l0th shsr€, that iq 3!6111 I Cotah 12 Chittacks 4 SC. Ft

of [-and out of the land measurhg an area of 5 Cottahs 13 Chittacks 30 Sq. FL more or

less al Prcmises No. 52D, Bondel Roa4 Kolkara - 7m019, totaling to an area of about

undivided 7 Cottehs 14 Chittrcb l0 Sq. FL of knd with 1000 Sq. Fr brick built

$rucrur€ together with the right, title and inter€st in the udivided strsr€ in the said

enthe pmperty aDd common passage, under Police Siqtion : Karaya Ward No. 65,

Borough No. VII, within the limib sf thg I(slksre Mmicipal Corporation.

THE SCIIEDULE 'C' REf,'ERRED TO ABOVE
(Sotd hcrebv)

ALL THAT one self-contained Resi_dential Flu measuring morc or less 3730 Sq. Ft.

Super Built-up Area on the Third Floor and Two Open Garage Space measuring more

or less 135 Sq. FL Each (Tota.l Area of abou 270 Sq. Ft) on lhe Ground Floor at the

said entire Foperty along with One Residential Room baving Super Built-up Area of

about 144 Sq. Ft., which is cemented floor wirh 8 (eight) Feet Frcntage including both

walls on the Gmund Floor of the proposed multistoried building/builrlings to be

consEucted as per sanctioned plan al the said entire Fop€rty mentioned in the

Schodules 'A' and 'A-l' lrerein above.
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IN WTINESS WTTnREOF the Parties hercto dolh hereby set and subscribed their

respective hends and seals on the day month and yer frst above written.

t Caj .:; i (. ::,

qr( \.

L,: , t),
(ccht1 A co"'sTF'JcTl :\ i' : '-Tt'
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SIGNEDSEALEDANDDELIVERED.,tD.
bytheowNER/vE***"."il*'- @ fq4-( -
inthepresenceof : (frr., Ho. Bue p p)4 LL?)

1 L[LI__,_A.',
SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED

by the PIIRCEASER at Kolkata

inthepresenceof :

I d*or-'r*&t*
' qlrltaa-+ A?, \edt-r9 '

4 l^f\--_*rl r

SIGNED SEALED A}.ID DELTVERED

bylhe CONFIRMING PARTY atKolkata

inthepresenceof :

u$i{nessea:- 'Li
'{ ' "'-l 

.,

y ^{\.^-.^a)_(eelory Pa e-lao-,t ortn a.ott\ 
11 , ff-a,.,- A--J/kot_ Q
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MEMO OF CONSIDE,RATION

RECETVED from the within named PURCHASER the within mentioned sum of
Rs.l,41,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore Forty One I-acs) only, being the total consideration
money as per the terms of this Deed of Sale as ftrll and final consideration money
against sale ofthe said property and the said space. The details are as followsi

st.
No.

Bank Draft in the
Name of

Bank
Draft No.

Dated Drawn On Amount

ll Dipek Kumer Peul 214776 28.08.2012 ICICI Banh
Bhowanipore Br.,
Kolkata.

45,00,000/-

21 Prrthr Pntin Prul 2t4774 2t.08.2012 .DG 27.00.000/-

3l Dintendu Pml 2t4777 28.08.2012 .DG, 35.00.000/-

4t Smt Sonir Dc 2t4778 28.08.2012 -DO- 34,00,000/-

TOTAL::- 1.41J0.000/-

Witno$:

i$Tffi'\.<rr-r1

M' rt-,lt ,'l.trr.-,.^ Mt 'o,u1-4

Draftedbymeandpreparedinmyoffice (

>-l.*"t:- AL^lr"^
Advocate

Typed by me.

E)"7ba&ryna<a4- {^^"4 ,

(?ntr lo.BH E r ?54 tt ?

Signature of the Ovmer/Vendor

,) D+[""d'- e"^l'
?Am No. BGHPpsh+\9

t)

3) So.,L D4.

Identffied by me.

S^*ar^t-: S-l^<xlt^*
Advocate

.l

OJr-,lx'fu"''
13
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Government Of West Bengal
Office Of the A.D.S.R. SEALDAH

District€outh 24-Parqanas

Endorsement For Deed Number : I - 02693 ol 2012
(Serial No.04317 ol 20121

1. Rs.2072001 is paid, by the draft number 021731, Draft Date 28lOBl2012, Bank Name State Bank of
lndia, BHOWANIPORE, received on 3010812012

2. Rs. 1056001 is paid , by the draft number 021794, Draft Date 3OlO8l20'12, Bank Name State Bank of
lndia, BHOWANIPORE, received on 301O812012

(UnderArticle:A(1)=207163/- ,E = 141- ,Excess amount = 341- on 3010812012 )

Certificate of Market Value(WB PUVI rules of 2OO1)

Certified that the market value of this property which is the subject matter of the deed has been
assessed at Rs.-1,88,33,4261

Certified that the required stamp duty of this document is Rs.- 1318361 I and the Stamp duty paid as:
lmpresive Rs.- 1000/-

Deficit stamp duty
Deficit slamp duty Rs. 1318500/- is paid, by the draft number 021730, Draft Date 2810812O12, Bank
Name State Bank of lndia, BHOWANIPORE, received on 3OlOBl2O12

( Jaideb Pal )
ADDITIONAL DISTRICT SUB.REGISTRAR

1r'-
( Jaideb Pal )
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Government Of West Bengal
Office Of the A.D.S.R. SEALDAH

District:-South 24-Parqanas

Endorsement For Deed Number: ! - 02693 ol 2012
(Serial No. 04317 ot 20121

On

Payment of Fees:

On 29lOal2Ot2
Presentation(Under Sectaon 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(1),W.B. Registrataon Rules,1962)

Presented for registration at 18.40 hrs on :29108/2012, at the Private residence by Shri Partha
Pratim Paul , one of the Executants.

Admission of Execution(Under Section sS,W.B.Registration Rules,1962)

Execution is admitted on 29lOBl2O12 by

1. Shri Dipak Kumar Paul, son of Late Bhairab Chandra Paul , 52Ud, Bondel Rd, P.O. :- ,District:-South
24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700019, By Caste Hindu, By Profession : Retired Person

2. Shri Deptendu Paul, son of Shri Dipak Kumar Paul , 52ld, Bondel Rd, P.O. :- ,District:-South
24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700019, By Caste Hindu, By Profession : Business

3. Shri Partha Pratim Paul, son of Shri Dipak Kumar Paul , 52/d, Bondel Rd, P.O. :- , District:-South
24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700019, By Caste Hindu, By Profession : Business

4. Smt. Sonia De, wife of Mr. Kaushik De , 4l1ll1, Jahura Bazar Lane, Thana:-Kasba, P.O, :-

,District:-South 24-Paqanas, WEST BENGAL, lndia, Pin :-700042, By Caste Hindu, By Profession :

House wife

5. Mr Ashish Ruia
Director, Rochita Construction Pvt. Ltd (pan-aadcs6692q), 43/3, Hazra Road, P.O. :- ,Distract:-South
24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL, I ndia, Pin :-70001 9.

, By Profession : Service

ldentified By N. C. Saha, son of . ., Alipore Judges Court, Cal, P.O. :- ,District:-South 24-Parganas,
WEST BENGAL, lndia, , By Caste: Hindu, By Profession: Advocate.

ti1ff 
tJ^fl 

I D rsrR rcr su B-R EG rsrRAR

on soloal2oa2
Certificate of Admissibilaty(Rule 43,W.B. Registration Rules 1962)

Admissible under rule 21 of West Bengal Registration Rule, 1962 duly stamped under schedule 1A,
Article number : 23, 5, 53 of lndian Stamp Act 1899.

Payment of Fees:

Amount By Cash

Rs. 0.001, on 3Ol OB|2O12

Amount by Draft

3lJloal2Ot215:O9:OO EndorsementPaqe 1 of 2
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